The 2020 Humanitarian Response Plan (HRP) requirements are 14 per cent funded. This amount is significantly higher than in the first two months of this year. In order to respond to the full scale of needs of vulnerable people across the oPt, humanitarian partners will require more support.

As of the end of March, humanitarian funding is 20% lower compared to the same period in 2019. UN agencies have received very limited support while encouraging signals are coming from contributions received by UNRWA. An initial level of support is also been recorded with regard to international NGO’s projects such as Save the Children, Handicap International/Humanity & Inclusion and Peace Winds Japan among others.
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1. Activities that prevent and stop protection violations or abuses or alleviate immediate needs/effects of protection violations.
2. Priority activities that go beyond immediate response towards addressing time-sensitive or high impact underlying issues, advancing the top priority resilience needs, additional priority/time sensitive activities that support affected people or prevent secondary protection abuses or risks.
3. Activities that address critical gaps in the system or context, which result in widespread need.
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